Chemical programming of the temperature domains of existence of liquid crystals is greatly desired by both academic workers and industrial partners. This contribution proposes to combine empirical approaches, which rely on systematic chemical substitutions of mesogenic molecules followed by thermal characterizations, with a rational thermodynamic assessment of the effects induced by chemical perturbations. Taking into account the similarities which exist between temperature-dependent cohesive Gibbs free energy densities (CFEDs) and pressure-temperature phase diagrams modeled with the Clapeyron equation, chemical perturbations are considered as pressure increments along phase boundaries, which control the thermotropic liquid crystalline properties. Taking the familiar calamitic amphiphilic cyanobiphenyl-type mesogens as models, the consequences of (i) methyl substitution of the aromatic polar heads and (ii) connections of bulky silyl groups at the termini of the apolar flexible alkyl chain on the melting and clearing temperatures are quantitatively analyzed. Particular efforts were focused on the translation of the thermodynamic rationalization into a predictive tool accessible to synthetic chemists mainly interested in designing liquid crystals with specific technological applications.
Introduction
Thermotropic liquid crystalline materials are characterized by the formation of fluidic and anisotropic phases, i.e. liquid crystalline phases or mesophases, in a certain temperature range between the ordered crystalline solid and the disordered isotropic liquid states. 1 The partial long-range orientational ordering responsible for macroscopic anisotropy in liquid crystalline phases results from the simultaneous optimization of intermolecular interactions (= minimum enthalpic content) 2 and excluded volumes (= maximum entropic content). 3 Translated at the microscopic level, the design principles of thermotropic mesogenic materials are commonly based on molecules combining rod-like or disk-like rigid anisometric polarizable aromatic cores, providing order, decorated with flexible chains responsible for mobility and fluidity. A micro-segregation between the two different parts of these binary amphiphilic molecules is required for creating two distinct nano-spaces in the mesophase, a process closely related to mixing/demixing procedures observed in AB-type block copolymers. In this context, the Gibbs free energy of mixing 4 can be modeled with the help of Huggins-Flory theory (eqn (1)),
where n i is the number of moles and f i is the volume fraction of the part i in the block copolymer, and w A,B is the so-called interaction parameter.
5
DG mix = DH mix À TDS mix = RT(n A f B w AB ) + RT(n A ln f A + n B ln f B )
The last term on the right part of eqn (1) corresponds to the contribution of mixing entropy (ÀTDS mix ), whereas the first term RT(n A f B w AB ) is of enthalpic origin and measures the adhesion between the two separated phases. The interaction parameter w A,B can be estimated using eqn (2), 6 in which V seg is the reference volume of a unit segment in the polymer and d A and d B are the Hildebrand solubility parameters of each part taken separately.
The square of this parameter, d 2 , is related in eqn (3) to the cohesive energy density (CED) of a pure liquid having the same characteristics as those of the selected component of the block copolymer (U o 0 is the cohesive energy in the liquid, V mol is the molar volume of the liquid and DH vap is the molar enthalpy of vaporization).
Since w A,B Z 0, the larger the difference (d A À d B ) 2 between the cohesive energy densities of the two segments of the amphiphilic molecule, the more positive the DG mix thus demixing occurs spontaneously, leading to segregation into two separated space domains, each constituted by aggregated A and B segments, respectively. At higher temperature, the contribution of the mixing entropy ÀTDS mix = RT(n A ln f A + n B ln f B ) (eqn (1)) becomes more negative and it exactly overcomes DH mix = n A f B V seg (d A À d B ) 2 at T = T transition , when DG mix = 0. Segregation is then lost at the order-disorder transition temperature, also assigned as the clearing temperature T clearing in liquid crystals. 8 Applied to the formation of nanostructured liquid crystals, 6 this thermodynamic approach was successfully used for rationalizing the micro-segregation occurring in mesogenic calamitic cyanobiphenyls, 9 cubic-phase-forming liquid crystalline molecules 10 and polycatenar pentaerythritol derivatives. 11 Whereas the high temperature limit of existence of a mesophase, i.e. its clearing point, can be approached with the help of the CED concept (eqn (3)), the low temperature cutoff, referred to as the melting point, requires the consideration of the closely related cohesion Gibbs free energy density (CFED) given in eqn (4) . 12 
The CFED concept was first exploited for the quantitative analysis of the thermal consequences of methylation reactions of the polar aromatic cores on the liquid crystalline properties of substituted cyanobiphenyls H 25 C 12 -LC i0, j (Fig. 1a) .
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Plots of CFED as a function of T tr showed two different empirical linear correlations (Fig. 1b) . 15 The steep slope found for the CFED cryst versus T m plot (blue triangles in Fig. 1b ) indicated that the cohesive free energy densities in the crystalline phases of H 25 C 12 -LC i0, j were not very sensitive to the methylation processes, therefore the melting temperatures were rather constant. In contrast, the flat slope observed for the CFED liq-cryst versus T c plot (red disks in Fig. 1b) implied that the methylation of the cyanobiphenyl cores induced major changes in the cohesive Gibbs free energies responsible for the stability of the liquid crystalline phase. 24 Consequently, the clearing temperatures of the mesogenic In order to extend the range of accessible transition temperatures for both melting and clearing processes observed in substituted cyanobiphenyls, we report here on the application of the CFED concept (eqn (4)) to the mesogenic R-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j compounds (Scheme 1), in which both flexible alkyl tails and polar aromatic heads undergo physico-chemical stress via the connection of bulky substituents. We argue that the perturbation of the rigid core significantly affects the clearing temperature because the clearing process depends on the decorrelation of the polar heads. 21 On the other hand, the melting process, which is associated with the decorrelation of the alkyl chains 21 is relatively insensitive to head perturbation (Fig. 1b) , but it could be tuned by a significant increase in the molecular polarisabilities of the flexible tails in R-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j compounds along the series R = OH 
Results and discussion

Theoretical thermodynamic background
Since the empirical Trouton's rule fixes a constant value DS vap = 85-88 J mol À1 K À1 for the entropy of vaporization of any liquid, 22 the associated enthalpy of vaporization of a specific liquid reflects its phase-transition temperature T vap (eqn (5)) together with the average cohesive energy ÀU operating in the liquid phase (eqn (6)).
In simple words, the estimation of the magnitude of the cohesive energy density (CED) operating in a liquid is sufficient for predicting its vaporization temperature T vap . Applied to thermotropic liquid crystalline phases, this appealing concept would be of considerable help for programming their domains of existence. However, the lack of analogues of 'Trouton's rule' pertinent for the melting (crystal -liquid crystal, T m ) and clearing (liquid crystal -isotropic liquid, T c ) processes limits its pertinence because both enthalpy and entropy variably contribute to the cohesive energy densities operating in crystalline and liquid crystalline phases. The original concept of cohesion energy density (CED), well-suited for rationalizing the vaporization of isotropic liquids, was therefore replaced by that of cohesive Gibbs free energy density (CFED), which is adapted for the melting of crystals (eqn (7)) and the clearing of liquid crystals (eqn (8) 
Since S = À(qG/qT) P , 24 the slope of a linear CFED versus T tr plot (eqn (9)) mirrors the cohesive entropy density a = ÀDS tr /V mol estimated at the reference temperature, a crucial parameter which reflects the sensitivity of the transition temperatures to the applied physico-chemical stress responsible for the emergence of the linear CFED versus T tr series. 15 The introduction of the phase equilibrium
Considering the Clapeyron equation adapted to the solid-liquid boundary, DS tr can be written as
where DV tr is the change in volume accompanying the phase transition. 24 The introduction of eqn (11) into eqn (10) yields
Since the relative molar volume expansion at the transition temperature l is a ratio with no physical unit, the computed CFED for a given member of family of compounds reflects the 'chemical changes' or 'chemical efforts', expressed as a pressure increment DP (eqn (13) and Fig. 1b 27 The decyl chain bearing the TBDMS residue 4 was therefore connected to para-hydroxybenzoicmethylester to give 5, which was hydrolyzed under basic conditions to give the target silylether 6. Esterification with OCB i0, j yielded TBDMSO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j in fair yields. Finally, acidic deprotection in the presence of fluoride anions quantitatively gave HO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j (Scheme 2, left part). 25 All substituted cyanobiphenyl molecules were isolated as amorphous oils, waxes or solids, the elemental analyses of which indicate the retention of traces of dichloromethane in the silyl-containing compounds TBDPSO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j and TBDMSO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j and of water for HO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j (Table S1 in the ESI †). , variable enantiotropic fluidic birefringent textures are observed by polarized optical microscopy (POM), except for the dimethyl compounds RO-C 10 H 20 -LC 20,2 which display only monotropic mesophases (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ; Fig. S2 -S4 in the ESI †). This behaviour is characteristic for the implementation of specific arrangements of the molecules in the liquid crystalline phases ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ), which can be assigned to either smectic A (focal conic fan textures with homeotropic areas illustrated in Fig. 2a ) or nematic (schlieren textures illustrated in Fig. 2b ) organizations.
Variable-temperature small-angle X-ray scatterings confirm these assignments since no low-angle diffraction pattern could be detected for the nematic mesophases obtained upon heating of HO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j ( Fig Table 2 ) and (Table S4 , ESI †). The calculated enthalpy and entropy contributions at the phase transition temperatures are similar at both scan rates ( Fig. S35-S37 , ESI †) and only the data recorded at standard 10 K min À1 are discussed in the remaining text (those recorded at 0.5 K min À1 are mentioned in the ESI † for comparison).
Since the minor chemical perturbation induced by the connection of methyl groups to the polar heads, or by the attachment of flexible alkyl chains of increasing polarizabilities (R = OH o TBDMSO o TBDPSO) at the non-polar tails do not drastically alter the average minimum intermolecular contact distances in the condensed phases, both melting and clearing processes exhibit linear enthalpy/entropy compensations for the four series of cyanobiphenyls HO-C 10 H 20 -LC Table 2 , Fig. 6 and Fig. S40 , ESI †) and in the liquid crystalline state at 393.3 K (CFED liq-cryst collected in Table 2 , Fig. 7 and Fig. S41 , ESI †) are easily obtained with the help of eqn (7) and (8) and using the transition enthalpies (DH melting and DH clearing ) and entropies (DS melting and DS clearing ) estimated at T melting , and T clearing , 12 together with the specific molar volumes V mol taken as the Connolly volumes estimated for the optimized gas-phase structures (Tables S6 and S7 , ESI †). 28 Each cyanobiphenyl derivative is thus characterized by a hT tr ;CFEDi point in the plots of CFED as a function of the transition temperatures of solids (Fig. 6 ) or of liquid crystals (Fig. 7) . Reminding here that the cohesive free energy densities CFEDs have Pascal units (Fig. 6 and 7) and are proportional to the change in 'chemical pressure' produced by the chemical perturbation affecting each compound with respect to a common reference within a family of compounds obeying enthalpy/entropy compensation (eqn (13)), the traces obtained along a given chemical perturbation in Fig. 6 and 7 are reminiscent of, respectively, solid-liquid crystal and liquid crystal-liquid boundaries. 15 Consequently, these phase boundaries can be tentatively approached with the help of the Clapeyron equation in its integrated form (eqn (14)), 24 in which the enthalpy of phase transition (DH tr ) and the change in volume accompanying the phase transition (DV tr ) can be thought as those of the virtual reference compound, which generates the series compounds subjected to successive chemical perturbations.
when T is close to the reference temperature T becomes the equation of a straight line (eqn (15)), which is well suited for modeling minor perturbations.
The solid-liquid crystal boundaries (Fig. 6 ) and liquid crystalisotropic liquid boundaries (Fig. 7) fitted with the Clapeyron eqn (14) globally reproduce the trend found for the experimental CFED versus T tr plots generated by the tail and the head perturbations applied to the RO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j family (full black traces in Fig. 6 and 7) . 30 We also note that local linear correlations according to eqn (15) can be identified (dotted colored traces in Fig. 6 and 7) . Focussing on the melting processes (Fig. 6) , we observe that the successive methylation reactions of the aromatic cyanobiphenyl cores (= head perturbation) have only minor effects on the melting temperatures as long as the flexible alkyl chains are not too polarizable. Large absolute cohesive entropy densities of 0.24(1) r |S CFED | = (qCFED/qT) P r 0.31(6) J K À1 cm 3 are thus measured for the stepwise methylation of H 25 C 12 -LC i0, j (blue dotted line in Fig. 6a ) and HO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j (red dotted line in Fig. 6a) . Alternatively, the connection of alkyl tails of increasing size and polarizabilities provides flatter slopes 0.11(3) r |S CFED | = (qCFED/qT) P r 0.17(4) J K À1 cm (Fig. 6b) , which lead to the conclusion that the melting temperatures are amenable to larger tuning upon chemical perturbation of the non-polar flexible tails. For the clearing processes, the measured absolute cohesive entropy densities 0.005(2) r |S CFED | = (qCFED/qT) P r 0.018(2) J K À1 cm 3 ( Fig. 7) are one to two orders of magnitude smaller than those found for the melting processes (Fig. 6) , which implies that the chemical perturbations applied to both polar head (methylation) and flexible tails (bulky silyl groups) have considerable influence on the clearing temperatures. Practically speaking, the latter quantitative thermodynamic analysis can be exploited upon plotting the transition temperatures of HO-C 10 H 20 -LC (Fig. 4 and Fig. S33 and S34, ESI †). Successive methylation reactions of the polar aromatic cyanobiphenyl cores decrease the clearing temperatures much 'faster' than the related melting temperatures. Consequently, the considerable ratio of the two pseudo-linear correlations 1.91 r Slope clearing /Slope melting r 14.06 drastically limits the liquid crystalline properties of polymethylated cyanobiphenyl derivatives ( Fig. 4a and Fig. S33 , ESI †).
Stepwise connections of substituents of increasing polarizability at the termini of the alkyl chain have roughly the opposite effect Obtained by DSC at the transition temperatures leading to a small ratio 0.71 r Slope clearing /Slope melting r 1.29 ( Fig. 4b and Fig. S34 , ESI †). Altogether, polymethylation of the rigid core must be avoided, while large silyl groups should be connected at the termini of the flexible tail for maximizing the temperature domain of existence of the mesophase in these cyanobiphenyl derivatives. Translated in terms of microsegregation theory, 1-3,5-11 one can say that successive methylation of the cyanobiphenyl cores reduces the polarity of the aromatic segment, which favours mixing of the antagonistic part of the amphiphilic molecules. On the other hand, the substitution of the apolar alkyl chain with silyl groups has only minor effects on the polarity of this segment and demixing is maintained under these conditions. The latter thermodynamic approach appears quite general and can be used for quantitatively analyzing various types of chemical perturbations such as the famous polycatenar effect, which drastically shifts the domain of existence of liquid crystals when diverging long alkyl chains are connected, for instance, to mesogenic rod-like 2,2 0 -bipyridine derivatives (Fig. 8a ) 31 or 2,6-bis(benzimidazol-2-yl)pyridine derivatives (Fig. 8b) . 32 When subjected to CFED analysis ( Fig. 9) , unusually small absolute cohesive entropy densities are computed in the solid state 0.11 r |S CFED | = (qCFED/qT) P r 0.13 J K À1 cm 3 ( Fig. 9a) , which can be compared with 0.24 r |S CFED | = (qCFED/qT) P r 0.31 J K À1 cm 3 found for the cyanobiphenyls HO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j and H 25 C 12 -LC i0, j (Fig. 6a) .
We suspect that the reduction of the phase cohesion brought by the connection of diverging alkyl chains for polycatenars in the solid state along the two series L1 -L2 -L3 and L4 -L5 -L6 is compensated by a concomitant large increase in molar volumes, which limits the emergence of large cohesive entropy densities. Consequently, some drastic and remarkable decrease of the melting temperatures can be induced upon successive connections of diverging alkoxy chains (black traces in Fig. 8) . Alternatively, the absolute cohesive entropy densities measured in the mesophases upon the polycatenar effect (0.013 r S CFED = À(qCFED/qT) P r 0.021 J K À1 cm 3 (Fig. 9b) ) are similar to those reported for cyanobiphenyls (0.005 r S CFED = À(qCFED/qT) P r 0.017 J K À1 cm 3 in Fig. 7) , which ensures clearing temperatures high enough to maintain large domains of existence for the liquid crystalline phases in polycatenars (red traces in Fig. 8 ).
Conclusion
The thermodynamic investigation of the phase transitions occurring in the mesogenic substituted cyanobiphenyls HO-C 10 H 20 -LC confirms that the cohesion Gibbs free energy density (CFED) estimated at a common reference temperature for a series of compounds obeying H/S compensation can be interpreted as pressure increments produced by a specific 'chemical perturbation', which stepwise shifts the phase transition temperatures (T m or T clearing ). The CFED versus T tr plots are therefore closely related to P-T diagrams, where the slopes of local linear phase boundaries represent cohesive entropy densities, which can be exploited for programming melting and clearing temperatures in liquid crystals. A steep slope reveals a minor dependence of the transition temperatures upon the considered chemical perturbations, the reverse situation being pertinent for a flat slope. In terms of intermolecular cohesion, a large cohesive entropy density can be understood as the induction, by the selected perturbation, of major modifications in the organization of the phase for a minimal volume increase. It is therefore expected (observed) that chemical perturbations operating in solid phases, where intermolecular interactions are tighter, provide larger cohesive entropy densities than those monitored in less compact liquid-crystalline phases. Applied to calamitic cyanobiphenyl mesogens possessing variable methyl substitutions and tail sizing, the large slopes found for the crystal -liquid crystal melting processes (Fig. 6 ) point to a limited tuning of the melting temperature (T m ) imposed by these perturbations. We however note that connections of polarizable silyl groups at the end of the flexible apolar alkyl chains (Fig. 6b ) produce larger effects on T m than methylation of the cyanobiphenyl cores (Fig. 6a) . In contrast, the flat liquid-crystal -isotropic liquid boundary characterizing the clearing processes (Fig. 7) implies that both perturbations significantly affect the clearing temperatures.
Experimental
Solvents and starting materials To a solution of OCB i0, j (1 eq.), 3 (1.1 eq.) and DPTS (1 eq.) in dry CH 2 Cl 2 (25 mL) stirred at 0 1C were added DCC (1.5 eq.) and 4-ppy (spatula tip). The mixture was allowed to heat slowly to room temperature and stirred for 48 h. After filtration, the solution was evaporated to dryness and the residue was purified by column chromatography (SiO 2 , CH 2 Cl 2 ) to afford pure TBDPSO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j . Yields ranged from 98 to 99%. To a solution of OCB i0, j (1 eq.), 6 (1.1 eq.) and DPTS (1 eq.) in dry CH 2 Cl 2 (25 mL) stirred at 0 1C were added DCC (1.5 eq.) and 4-ppy (spatula tip). The mixture was allowed to heat slowly to room temperature and stirred for 48 h. After filtration, the solution was evaporated to dryness and the residue was purified by column chromatography (SiO 2 , CH 2 Cl 2 ) to afford pure TBDMSO-C 10 H 20 -LC i0, j . Yields ranged from 93 to 99%. and Excel s (Microsoft) software.
X-Ray crystallography
The crude powder was filled in Lindemann capillaries of 0.8 mm diameter. Low angle powder X-ray diffraction experiments at various temperatures were performed using two different diffractometers: -An Empyrean (PANalytical) diffractometer in capillary mode, with a focusing X-ray mirror for Cu radiation and a PIXcel3D area detector. Variable temperatures were achieved with a nitrogen cryostreamer (Oxford Cryosystems) (available temperatures: 100-500 K).
-A STOE transmission powder diffractometer system STADI P using a focused monochromatic Cu-K a1 beam obtained from a curved germanium monochromator (Johann-type) and collected on a curved image plate position-sensitive detector (IP-PSD). Calibration with silicon and copper laurate standards, for high and low angle domains, respectively, was preliminarily performed. Sample capillaries were placed in the high-temperature attachment for measurements in the range of desired temperatures (from À30 up to 240 1C) within 0.05 1C.
